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Bia é uma menina de catorze anos que detesta o dia dos namorados. Ela
implica com a data, diz que é apenas um dia comercial, sem nenhuma razão
histórica para existir, uma desculpa para se comprar presentes. Porém, Bia,
no fundo, não gosta desse dia apenas porque nunca teve um namorado para
comemorar a data. Ela e suas amigas são as nerds da escola e acham que
nunca irão namorar. No dia dos namorados ela acorda de mau humor e TPM,
mas ainda assim decide fazer uma surpresa romântica para seus pais:
preparar, com a ajuda da melhor amiga, uma jantar para os dois, com direito
à decoração romântica. Na ida para o colégio ela é surpreendida por seu
melhor amigo, Bruno, que a entrega uma rosa de presente. Ela fica irritada
com a provocação e eles discutem sobre a irritação dela. Bia explica por que
gosta do Dia de São Valentim e conta a história do santo. Ela não vê sentido
em comemorar o dia dos namorados, mas gosta do Dia de São Valentim. Na
escola, Bia e suas melhores amigas – Amanda, Priscila, Carol e Roberta –
decidem afogar as mágoas do dia dos namorados fazendo uma "noite das
solteiras". Ou seja, passar a noite juntas jogando jogos, comendo muitos
doces e conversando. As meninas se reúnem, se divertem, falam de garotos
e acabam conversando sobre a festa de 15 anos de Bia, que será realizada
dentro de um mês. Todas querem saber os detalhes da grande festa, mas
Bia mantém segredo e vai dormir feliz e de bom humor por ter a amizade de
suas "valentinas".
A determined young lady vows to give one of London's infamous rakes his
comeuppance -- but when the rogue turns the tables, who truly learns a
lesson in love? Beloved Sinner The ton gossips call him "Saint" -- but the
Marquisof St. Aubyn has well earned his reputation as London's perfect
scoundrel. Evelyn Ruddick knows she should avoid him at all costs -- but the
strikingly beautiful lady wants to aid the children of the Heart of Hope
Orphanage, and he heads the board of trustees. Evie is determined to
teachthe charming, arrogant man a lesson in compassion, but it won't be so
easy -- especially since his touch is setting her desire aflame, making Evie
yearn to submit to his passionate instruction ... The idea of joining in her
"project" is unthinkable, but this enchantress refuses to give up! So what
else is there for a self-respecting rake to do but seduce the lady? Yet soon it
is he who is beingseduced by Evie's tender heart and fiery blushes. Could
the temptation of long, passionate nights in her arms bring about the
impossible? Could the disreputable Saint at long last be reformed?
Dear Lady Truelove, I am a girl of noble family, but I am painfully shy,
especially in my encounters with those of the opposite sex . . . For Clara
Deverill, standing in for the real Lady Truelove means dispensing advice on
problems she herself has never managed to overcome. There’s nothing for it
but to retreat to a tearoom and hope inspiration strikes between scones. It
doesn’t—until Clara overhears a rake waxing eloquent on the art of
“honorable” jilting. The cad may look like an Adonis, but he’s about to find
himself on the wrong side of Lady Truelove. Rex Galbraith is an heir with no
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plans to produce a spare. He flirts with the minimum number of eligible
young ladies to humor his matchmaking aunt, but Clara is the first to ever
catch his roving eye. When he realizes that Clara—as Lady Truelove—has
used his advice as newspaper fodder, he’s infuriated. But when he’s forced
into a secret alliance with her, he realizes he’s got a much bigger
problem—because Clara is upending everything Rex thought he knew about
women—and about himself. . . .
Gillie Trewlove knows what a stranger’s kindness can mean, having been
abandoned on a doorstep as a baby and raised by the woman who found her
there. So, when suddenly faced with a soul in need at her door—or the
alleyway by her tavern—Gillie doesn’t hesitate. But he’s no infant. He’s a
grievously injured, distractingly handsome gentleman who doesn’t belong in
Whitechapel, much less recuperating in Gillie’s bed . . . Being left at the altar
is humiliating; being rescued from thugs by a woman—albeit a brave and
beautiful one—is the pièce de résistance to the Duke of Thornley’s
extraordinarily bad day. After nursing him back from the brink, Gillie agrees
to help him comb London’s darker corners for his wayward bride. But every
moment together is edged with desire and has Thorne rethinking his choice
of wife. Yet Gillie knows the aristocracy would never accept a duchess born
in sin. Thorne, however, is determined to prove to her that no obstacle is
insurmountable when a duke loves a woman.
A Rosemary Beach Novella
Outrageous
Sleepless in Manhattan
The Novice
Carve the Mark
Renegades
New from the author of the New York Times beseller and ispiration for the Netflix Movie Bird
Box A chilling novel about a group of musicians conscripted by the US government to track
down the source of a strange and debilitating sound The Danes—the band known as the
“Darlings of Detroit”—are washed up and desperate for inspiration, eager to once again have a
number one hit. That is, until an agent from the US Army approaches them. Will they travel to
an African desert and track down the source of a mysterious and malevolent sound? Under the
guidance of their front man, Philip Tonka, the Danes embark on a harrowing journey through
the scorching desert—a trip that takes Tonka into the heart of an ominous and twisted
conspiracy. Meanwhile, in a nondescript Midwestern hospital, a nurse named Ellen tends to a
patient recovering from a near-fatal accident. The circumstances that led to his injuries are
mysterious—and his body heals at a remarkable rate. Ellen will do the impossible for this
enigmatic patient, who reveals more about his accident with each passing day. Part Heart of
Darkness, part Lost, Josh Malerman’s breathtaking new novel plunges us into the depths of
psychological horror, where you can’t always believe everything you hear.
Uma can
o pra você retoma as personagens de Meus 15 anos e Na porta ao lado e gira em
torno das aventuras e desventuras de Amanda naquele que seria um fim de ano, no mínimo,
intenso. Ela deixou o Rio de Janeiro com a cabe a e o cora
o mexidos por causa do
relacionamento complicado com Igor, e tudo o que precisava era de um tempo para p r os
sentimentos em ordem, além de poder desfrutar da companhia gostosa do pai e do av . Mas
logo que chega em Curitiba a primeira notícia n o é das melhores: a saúde do v n o anda
nada boa, e ela tem que (re)aprender a lidar com ele, agora fragilizado e ausente, bem
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diferente daquele que ensinou tantas coisas a ela, entre elas a se interessar por música. Já o
reencontro com o primo Vinicius traz muitas novidades e um pedido: ele vai participar de um
importante concurso de bandas e conta com Amanda para ajudá-lo. Vini é uma das poucas
pessoas que sabem do talento da prima para compor, e quando ela descobre o motivo pelo
qual ele quer tanto participar do concurso fica difícil negar ajuda (por mais que ela morra de
vergonha de expor suas composi
es). É através de Vini também que Amanda conhece
Ricardo, um garoto charmoso e sensível que faz seu cora
o disparar a cada troca de
olhares. Mas será que ela está pronta para se envolver com alguém? O que ela ainda sente
por Igor? Por que é t o difícil terminar com ele de uma vez? A ansiedade pelo concurso, as
mensagens e liga
es do ex-namorado problemático, um novo paquera, o av doente... S o
muitos os desafios que Amanda tem pela frente. Mas alguns talentos às vezes precisam
justamente de situa
es difíceis para se manifestar; assim como as melhores surpresas
acontecem quando menos se espera. E apesar da dist ncia, Bia, Carol, Pri e Roberta est o
sempre ao alcance da tela do celular, para dividir com Amanda suas alegrias, tristezas,
sonhos, medos e angústias, nesta história emocionante, divertida e cheia de reviravoltas,
como é a vida de qualquer adolescente.
Em seu terceiro romance, Na porta ao lado, Luiza Trigo mostra as delícias e as dores da
adolescência com leveza, sinceridade e bom humor e vem conquistando seu lugar ao lado de
nomes consagrados no segmento juvenil como Thalita Rebou as e Paula Pimenta. Na porta
ao lado retoma as personagens de Meus 15 anos – as amigas Bia, Carol, Amanda, Pri e
Roberta – e gira em torno das aventuras e desventuras de Carol, que come a o novo ano na
escola tendo que encarar n o só o casamento de sua m e e uma mudan a de casa, mas
também o padrasto como professor e o filho dele como colega de turma. Parece muito azar
para uma garota só! Mas muitas outras surpresas aguardam a protagonista, suas amigas e os
leitores ao longo das páginas. Afinal, n o é apenas Tomás – o insuportável filho de Carlos,
marido de sua m e – que vai tirar o sono de Carol. Um outro novo colega de turma, Bernardo,
também vai mexer com a cabe a (e o cora
o) da garota. Em meio às mudan as em sua
rotina e em sua rela
o com a m e, por conta da nova configura
o familiar, e aos altos e
baixos típicos da adolescência, Carol muitas vezes se sente confusa e tem que fazer escolhas
difíceis. Mas aprende que o primeiro passo para ser feliz é se conhecer e respeitar os próprios
sentimentos. Mesmo que para chegar lá tenha que fazer algumas besteiras no caminho...
Com uma trama ágil e cheia de reviravoltas em que amizades, amores e rela
es familiares
s o postos à prova, Luiza Trigo constrói uma história emocionante feita de descobertas,
sonhos, desilus es, alegrias, decep
es e, acima de tudo, amadurecimento. Como a vida de
todo adolescente. E ainda enriquece a narrativa com referências a livros e filmes – grande
paix o de Carol – e as deliciosas guloseimas preparadas pela m e da protagonista, que d o
ainda mais sabor à história.
This book reviews the most significant advances in concepts, methods, and applications of
quantum systems in a broad variety of problems in modern chemistry, physics, and biology. In
particular, it discusses atomic, molecular, and solid structure, dynamics and spectroscopy,
relativistic and correlation effects in quantum chemistry, topics of computational chemistry,
physics and biology, as well as applications of theoretical chemistry and physics in advanced
molecular and nano-materials and biochemical systems. The book contains peer-reviewed
contributions written by leading experts in the fields and based on the presentations given at
the Twenty-Fourth International Workshop on Quantum Systems in Chemistry, Physics, and
Biology held in Odessa, Ukraine, in August 2019. This book is aimed at advanced graduate
students, academics, and researchers, both in university and corporation laboratories,
interested in state-of-the-art and novel trends in quantum chemistry, physics, biology, and their
applications.
O que é o Brasil?
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The Priory of the Orange Tree
Meus 15 anos
Na porta ao lado
The Trouble with True Love
London's Perfect Scoundrel

Bestseller and author of the popular middle grade series Confectionately
Yours Lisa Papademetriou is back with a magical, page-turning adventure
for readers of all ages—a touching tale about destiny and the invisible
threads that link us all, ultimately, to one another. Kai and Leila are both
finally having an adventure. For Leila, that means a globe-crossing journey
to visit family in Pakistan for the summer; for Kai, it means being stuck
with her crazy great-aunt in Texas while her mom looks for a job. In each of
their bedrooms, they discover a copy of a blank, old book called The
Exquisite Corpse. Kai writes three words on the first page—and suddenly,
they magically appear in Leila's copy on the other side of the planet. Kai's
words are soon followed by line after line of the long-ago, romantic tale of
Ralph T. Flabbergast and his forever-love, Edwina Pickle. As the two take
turns writing, the tale unfolds, connecting both girls to each other, and to
the past, in a way they never could have imagined. A heartfelt, vividly told
multicultural story about fate and how our stories shape it.
'We've got at least seven hours to get what we want before the sun comes
up.' School is over, and Lucy has the perfect way to celebrate: tonight she's
going to find Shadow, the mysterious graffiti artist whose work appears all
over the city. Somewhere in the glassy darkness, he's out there, spraying
colour, birds and blue sky on the night. And Lucy knows that a guy who
paints like Shadow is someone she could fall for - really fall for. The last
person Lucy wants to spend this night with is Ed, the guy she's managed to
avoid since punching him in the nose on the most awkward date of her life.
But when Ed tells Lucy he knows where to find Shadow, the two of them are
suddenly on an all-night search to places where Shadow's pieces of
heartbreak and escape echo off the city walls. And what Lucy can't see is
the one thing that's right before her eyes.
After her parents get divorced and she moves to a new town after her mom
remarries, Sarah finds solace in drinking until she finds herself increasingly
dependent on alcohol and saddled with a problem she is unable to control
or solve alone.
Priscila tem uma vida bem diferente de todas as outras meninas de sua
idade. Quando mais nova, perdeu os pais e passou a viver em um orfanato,
afastada de tudo e todos com quem teve contato um dia. Mas aos doze
anos, na noite de Natal, uma surpresa muda a sua vida e a maneira de
relembrar o passado e de imaginar o futuro, fazendo-a ser ainda mais
especial. O que será que aconteceu naquele Natal? A caixinha mágica é um
conto especial da autora Luiza Trigo que traz fantasia e diversão; assim
como todo Natal deve ser.
Outside It's War
A Dangerous Romance
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The Dark Man
Kiro's Emily
Seeker
Summoner: Book One

A comprehensive and detailed description of the
anthropology of the Amazonian Indians, this record brings
to life a culture that has resisted all forms of modern
civilization. An investigation of the Xingu Indians—a tribe
living in total isolation from the world that lives in
ecological and social balance—this work discusses their
myths and rituals, traditions and culture, and the efforts
of the Villas Boas brothers who helped protect the tribe
and contributed to the founding of the Xingu National Park.
A compendium of information on the flora and fauna and
climate of the region is also included.
"Every time I think I'm out, they pull me back in."Michael Corleone, The Godfather Since her release from
Liberty Children's Facility, Anya Balanchine is determined
to follow the straight and narrow. Unfortunately, her
criminal record is making it hard for her to do that. No
high school wants her with a gun possession charge on her
rap sheet. Plus, all the people in her life have moved on:
Natty has skipped two grades at Holy Trinity, Scarlet and
Gable seem closer than ever, and even Win is in a new
relationship.But when old friends return demanding that
certain debts be paid, Anya is thrown right back into the
criminal world that she had been determined to escape. It's
a journey that will take her across the ocean and straight
into the heart of the birthplace of chocolate where her
resolve--and her heart--will be tested as never before.
Because It Is My Blood is the second novel in Gabrielle
Zevin's Birthright series.
"Chloe Winter chonicles a year in her high school life,
sharing the highs and lows of family, friendship, school,
and love"-Moramos num país tropical e plural. Somos brasileiros, com
toda a diversidade que isso significa. Comemos feijoada,
mas também pato ao tucupi, churrasco, tambaqui... Dançamos
samba, e ainda rock, forró, funk... Somos católicos, dizem
as estatísticas. No entanto não despregamos o olho das
divindades que vagam em outros domínios. Como será que tudo
se mistura e acaba dando em brasilidade? Esta é a pergunta
que se faz o antropólogo Roberto DaMatta neste livro, e,
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para respondê-la, focaliza não apenas o país da política e
da economia, mas, principalmente, o da comida, da casa e
das festas. Roberto DaMatta é conhecido pelos ensaios
antropológicos que escreve para adultos. Mas já existe
também a edição revisada do clássico do autor – O Que Faz o
Brasil, Brasil? – sob medida para o público infantojuvenil. Em O que é o Brasil?, o antropólogo leva a
garotada a pensar a identidade brasileira a partir dos
aspectos mais populares e conhecidos da sociedade: a casa,
a rua, as relações raciais, a comida, as mulheres, o
carnaval, a malandragem e a religião. A partir de exemplos
do cotidiano – como o carnaval, o Dia da Pátria, as
procissões religiosas ou o famoso jeitinho do brasileiro
para driblar os problemas – o livro de DaMatta estimula o
debate sobre cidadania entre a garotada e mostra os vários
"brasis" que se ligam entre si. O autor mostra ainda que a
identidade de um povo se revela através das pequenas coisas
e que, mesmo assim, pode render grandes discussões.
Sarah T--Portrait of a Teenage Alcoholic
Dear Lady Truelove
Yesterday's Sun
Confessions of a High School Disaster
Black Mad Wheel
The Indians, Their Myths
“Laurens’s lush sensuality takes my breath away!” —Lisa Kleypas Stephanie Laurens
fans simply cannot get enough of the Cynsters—the New York Times bestselling
author’s wickedly seductive family of sexy rogues and headstrong young ladies. With
The Capture of the Earl of Glencrae, Laurens’s enthralling historical romance
miniseries featuring the Cynster Brides comes to a wild and satisfying conclusion—as
lovely, determined Angelica Cynster recognizes her ideal match across a candlelit
ballroom…only to find herself suddenly kidnapped by the man, spirited off to the
Scottish Highlands, and engaged to be married!
“Katniss and Tris would approve.”—TeenVogue.com The night Quin Kincaid takes her
Oath, she will become what she has trained to be her entire life. She will become a
Seeker. This is her legacy, and it is an honor. As a Seeker, Quin will fight beside her two
closest companions, Shinobu and John, to protect the weak and the wronged. Together
they will stand for light in a shadowy world. And she'll be with the boy she loves--who's
also her best friend. But the night Quin takes her Oath, everything changes. Being a
Seeker is not what she thought. Her family is not what she thought. Even the boy she
loves is not who she thought. And now it's too late to walk away. "This book will not
disappoint."-USAToday.com "Fans of Veronica Roth’s Divergent, Marie Lu’s Legend,
and Suzanne Collins’s The Hunger Games series: your next obsession has
arrived."-School Library Journal "In this powerful beginning to a complex family
saga...Dayton excels at creating memorable characters."-Publishers Weekly “[A] genreblending sci-fi, fantasy…[with] action-packed scenes.”—Booklist "Secrets, danger, and
romance meet in this unforgettable epic fantasy." —Kami Garcia, #1 New York Times
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bestselling coauthor of Beautiful Creatures & author of Unbreakable "A tightly-woven,
action-packed story of survivial and adventure, Seeker is perfect for fans of Game of
Thrones." —Tahereh Mafi, author of the New York Times bestselling Shatter Me series
Susan Dennard's New York Times bestselling, young adult epic fantasy Witchlands
series continues with Witchshadow, the story of the Threadwitch Iseult. War has come
to the Witchlands . . . and nothing will be the same again. Iseult has found her
heartsister Safi at last, but their reunion is brief. For Iseult to stay alive, she must flee
Cartorra while Safi remains. And though Iseult has plans to save her friend, they will
require her to summon magic more dangerous than anything she has ever faced before.
Meanwhile, the Bloodwitch Aeduan is beset by forces he cannot understand. And
Vivia—rightful queen of Nubrevna—finds herself without a crown or home. As villains
from legend reawaken across the Witchlands, only the mythical Cahr Awen can stop the
gathering war. Iseult could embrace this power and heal the land, but first she must
choose on which side of the shadows her destiny will lie. The Witchlands #1 Truthwitch
#2 Windwitch #3 Bloodwitch #4 Witchshadow Sightwitch (illustrated novella) At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software
(DRM) applied.
Não se fala de nenhum time aqui, grande ou pequeno. Só de dois garotos. Cigarrilha,
alto, calmo, de família mais remediada, e Condensado, atarracado, cabelo espetado,
sempre tenso. Um goleiro, um atacante. Vizinhos, numa dessas histórias que o
subúrbio carioca tem o dom de montar e que o compositor Aldir Blanc teve o talento de
contar. A caixinha de surpresas do título, não resta dúvida, é o destino. É ele que vai
juntar os dois no início, entediados com a mudança das respectivas famílias, no mesmo
dia, para casas que dividem muro. É ele que vai juntá-los novamente no final, em lados
opostos de um muro muito maior que aquele da infância. Blanc usa a bola pra quase
falar de metafísica, dando olés consecutivos na chatice. Não que seja uma surpresa
total, sendo o letrista inigualável que é, Blanc exibe um controle do texto de escritor
veterano. Mais que isso: inventa como se fosse um estreante cheio de fome, querendo
marcar presença. Seu texto é ousado, a estrutura da história é surpreendente – dividida
em dois tempos, com um intervalo cheio de retalhos das vidas dos dois garotos, como
é a vida de todo mundo – e tudo em outras mãos (pés?) desmoronaria. Blanc sai
invicto, sem um tropeço. Blanc prova que é mestre de blefe e drible, esticando o
realismo do livro até o máximo para, na última hora, sem aviso, estonteando, sair-se
com uma solução do mais puro fantástico. Mágica de futebol.
The Most Dangerous Duke in London
Wake
Because It Is My Blood
Miracle on 5th Avenue
As Valentinas

An action-packed, cinematic story that just keeps getting bigger and better. Four
teenage boys are hiking in the bush when they are caught in a freak storm. After
surviving the night, the boys expect a hero’s welcome, but instead they find that
nobody knows who they are. Not their family. Not their friends. They are faced with a
town of blank faces and are trapped in a world where they don’t exist. Sam, Jake and
Andy are desperate to right their lives. They need to figure out how to make things
go back to the way they used to be. Only Felix is conflicted: there are certain things
about this new world that he likes. But as they grapple with their situation, it
becomes clear that other things have been disturbed. A dark force has been
unleashed and suddenly the situation becomes desperate. The boys must find a way
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to right their lives before evil destroys them.
"The Renegades are a syndicate of prodigies--humans with extraordinary
abilities--who emerged from the ruins of a crumbled society and established peace
and order where chaos reigned. As champions of justice, they remain a symbol of
hope and courage to everyone--except the villains they once overthrew. Nova has a
reason to hate the Renegades, and she is on a mission for vengeance. As she gets
closer to her target, she meets Adrian, a Renegade boy who believes in
justice"--Amazon.com.
“Morgan’s magical series finale hooks readers from page one.”—RT Book Reviews on
Miracle on 5th Avenue (Top Pick) Hopeless romantic Eva Jordan loves everything
about Christmas. She might be spending the holidays alone this year, but when she’s
given an opportunity to house-sit a spectacular penthouse on Fifth Avenue, she leaps
at the chance. What better place to celebrate than in snow-kissed Manhattan? What
she didn’t expect was to find the penthouse still occupied by its gorgeous—and
mysterious—owner. Bestselling crime writer Lucas Blade is having the nightmare
before Christmas. With a deadline and the anniversary of his wife’s death looming,
he’s isolated himself in his penthouse with only his grief for company. He wants no
interruptions, no decorations and he certainly doesn’t appreciate being distracted by
his beautiful, bubbly new housekeeper. But when the blizzard of the century leaves
Eva snowbound in his apartment, Lucas starts to open up to the magic she
brings…This Christmas, is Lucas finally ready to trust that happily-ever-afters do
exist? Don't miss Sarah Morgan's next book, The Summer Seekers!
USA TODAY bestselling author Sarah Morgan introduces From Manhattan with Love, a
sparkling new trilogy about three best friends embracing life—and love—in New York
Cool, calm and competent, events planner Paige Walker loves a challenge. After a
childhood spent in and out of hospitals, she’s now determined to prove herself—and
where better to take the world by storm than Manhattan? But when Paige loses the
job she loves, she must face her biggest challenge of all—going it alone. Except
launching her own events company is nothing compared to hiding her outrageous
crush on Jake Romano—her brother’s best friend, New York’s most in-demand date
and the only man to break her heart. When Jake offers Paige’s fledgling company a
big chance, their still-sizzling chemistry starts giving her sleepless nights. But can
she convince the man who trusts no one to take a chance on forever? Don't miss
Sarah Morgan's next book, The Summer Seekers!
A Novel
Lessons in Love
A Tale of Highly Unusual Magic
Xingu
When a Duke Loves a Woman
Graffiti Moon

Discovering his rare ability to summon demons from another world, blacksmith's
apprentice Fletcher practices his skills at a magical academy where he prepares
to serve his Empire in the war against the Orcs. A first novel. Simultaneous
eBook.
Fall under the spell of Wake—the first book in an achingly beautiful new series by
celebrated author Amanda Hocking—and lose yourself to the Watersong.
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Gorgeous. Fearless. Dangerous. They're the kind of girls you envy; the kind of
girls you want to hate. Strangers in town for the summer, Penn, Lexi and Thea
have caught everyone's attention—but it's Gemma who's attracted theirs. She's
the one they've chosen to be part of their group. Gemma seems to have it
all—she's carefree, pretty, and falling in love with Alex, the boy next door. He's
always been just a friend, but this summer they've taken their relationship to the
next level, and now there's no going back. Then one night, Gemma's ordinary life
changes forever. She's taking a late night swim under the stars when she finds
Penn, Lexi and Thea partying on the cove. They invite her to join them, and the
next morning she wakes up on the beach feeling groggy and sick, knowing
something is different. Suddenly Gemma is stronger, faster, and more beautiful
than ever. But her new powers come with a terrifying price. And as she uncovers
the truth, she's is forced to choose between staying with those she loves—or
entering a new world brimming with dark hungers and unimaginable secrets.
Coleção Rosa-Choque. Diversão e confusões no cotidiano das meninas.
Carnaval com as primas no Recife: praias, música, amigos, sol, diversão... A
receita ideal para Gabriela curar a dor de cotovelo depois de ver o ex-namorado
beijando uma garota. Para falar a verdade, ela nem gostava mais dele, e era
capaz de enumerar seus defeitos sem pestanejar; mas vê-lo assim aos beijos
mexeu com o coração da menina. Decidida a esquecer o ex de uma vez, Gabi
faz as malas e deixa o Rio para uma semana de muita curtição no Nordeste. Ela
só não contava com a possibilidade de se apaixonar de verdade em pleno
Carnaval! Escrito pela carioca Luiza Trigo, Carnaval conta a história de Gabi,
Felipe, Pedro, Juju e Bel, e de um Carnaval inesquecível emoldurado pelas
belezas de Pernambuco. Em meio a festas animadas, shows, esticadas até
Porto de Galinhas e deliciosos mergulhos e banhos de piscina, Gabi acaba se
envolvendo com Pedro, um garoto superfofo e gente boa. Mas quem vai mexer
de verdade com o coração da menina é Felipe, pena que ele não esteja
solteiro... Apesar das confusões à vista, a química entre Gabi e Felipe é mais
forte, e os dois vivem um intenso amor de carnaval. Mas será que esse amor
tem chances de sobreviver ao tempo e à distância, quando a quarta-feira de
cinzas chegar, e com ela os últimos dias da viagem de Gabi? Carnaval é um
romance juvenil com o qual qualquer adolescente vai se identificar.
Yesterday’s Sun, a poignant debut novel from British author Amanda Brooke,
finds a young woman having to choose between her own life and the life of her
future child. When newly married Holly and her husband Tom move into a
charming old manor house in the English countryside, she couldn’t have
predicted that a mystical moondial would change her life—and her destiny. In the
style of Jodi Picoult, with memorable characters, and tender, warm, prose,
Yesterday’s Sun is a brilliant, suspenseful tale of free will versus fate; a heartwrenching story of family and the risks we take to break from the past.
Carnaval
The Fall Before Flight
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A caixinha mágica
A Sins for All Seasons Novel
Sisters' Fate
A Gripping Historical Regency Romance Book
Globally bestselling Divergent author Veronica Roth delivers a breathtaking fantasy featuring an
unusual friendship, an epic love story, and a galaxy-sweeping adventure. #1 New York Times bestseller
* Wall Street Journal bestseller * USA Today bestseller * #1 IndieBound bestseller Praise for Carve the
Mark: “Roth skillfully weaves the careful world-building and intricate web of characters that
distinguished Divergent.” —VOYA (starred review) “Roth offers a richly imagined, often brutal world of
political intrigue and adventure, with a slow-burning romance at its core.” —ALA Booklist Cyra Noavek
and Akos Kereseth have grown up in enemy countries locked in a long-standing fight for dominance
over their shared planet. When Akos and his brother are kidnapped by the ruling Noavek family, Akos is
forced to serve Cyra, the sister of a dictator who governs with violence and fear. Cyra is known for her
deadly power of transferring extraordinary pain unto others with simple touch, and her tyrant brother
uses her as a weapon against those who challenge him. But as Akos fights for his own survival, he
recognizes that Cyra is also fighting for hers, and that her true gift—resilience—might be what saves them
both. When Akos and Cyra are caught in the middle of a raging rebellion, everything they’ve been led to
believe about their world and themselves must be called into question. But fighting for what’s right
might mean betraying their countries, their families, and each other. When the time comes, will they
choose loyalty or love? And don't miss The Fates Divide, Veronica Roth's powerful follow-up novel!
The first graphic novel from #1 NewYork Times and USA Today bestseller Marissa Meyer! In her first
graphic novel, bestselling author Marissa Meyer extends the world of the Lunar Chronicles with a
brand-new, action-packed story about Iko, the android with a heart of (mechanized) gold.When rogue
packs of wolf-hybrid soldiers threaten the tenuous peace alliance between Earth and Luna, Iko takes it
upon herself to hunt down the soldiers' leader. She is soon working with a handsome royal guard who
forces her to question everything she knows about love, loyalty, and her own humanity. With
appearances by Cinder, Cress, Scarlet, Winter, and the rest of the Rampion crew, this is a must-have for
fans of the bestselling series.
The year is 1992, and no one on the rock music scene is hotter than Kiro Manning, the lead singer of
Slacker Demon. With a multi-platinum record, total ownership of the Billboard charts, sold-out
concerts, and sinful amounts of money, Kiro can have anything—and anyone—he wants. So when a darkhaired, conservative beauty rebuffs him at a concert after-party, his first thought is, “Who the hell does
she think she is?” His second thought: “How do I make her mine?” Kiro has always loved a good
challenge, but not every girl wants to get involved with a rock god. Especially this girl. He let her go
that night, but he never forgot her. And when they met again, he vowed not to give up again so easily. As
the world worshipped Kiro, he came to worship the girl, who became everything he never knew he
needed. The only girl he would ever love. His Emily. From #1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi
Glines comes a heart-wrenching e-novella in the Rosemary Beach series about the star-crossed romance
between Kiro and Emily, first introduced in Take a Chance. This is Abbi’s holiday gift to the devoted
fans of the series.
Uma festa de cinema! Este era o sonho de Bia, prestes a se tornar realidade em Meus 15 anos. Ela só
não esperava que sua grande noite daria um filme – com direito a drama, romance, comédia e ação de
tirar o fôlego. Bia é a protagonista do segundo romance da escritora Luiza Trigo, que vem
conquistando seu espaço entre o público adolescente e pré-adolescente desde sua estreia com Carnaval
e que agora convida os leitores para uma superfesta. Aliás, para a festa. Afinal, os 15 anos da Bia, a
garota mais nerd e distraída do colégio, prometem surpreender muita gente. A começar pela metida e
invejosa Jéssica, que logo se empenha em arrumar um jeito de estragar tudo, principalmente quando
ela descobre o local da festa: nada menos que o Copacabana Palace. Outro que fica surpreso com a
novidade é Thiago, o garoto mais bonito do nono ano e paixão platônica de Bia, até então praticamente
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invisível aos olhos dele. Mas há também o Bruno, o melhor amigo de Bia, aquele com quem ela sempre
pode contar – inclusive para ser seu príncipe na cerimônia; e, claro, as amigas inseparáveis Amanda,
Roberta, Carol e Priscila, com quem ela pode dividir suas expectativas e inseguranças, alegrias e
tristezas antes, durante e depois do grande dia. Alternando a narrativa entre os personagens, a autora
apresenta diferentes pontos de vista, tornando o texto ainda mais dinâmico e divertido. Desde a entrega
dos convites até o surpreendente desfecho, não só a protagonista, mas também as melhores amigas, a
rival, o amigo, o garoto popular, todos contam um pouquinho dessa história movida a sonhos, paixões,
ciúmes, alegrias, decepções e, principalmente, amadurecimento, amizade e amor. Apaixonada por
filmes, livros e música, Bia queria uma festa de cinema. No livro, repleto de referências à sétima arte –
cada capítulo traz o título de um filme com o qual a garotada certamente vai se identificar –, ela acabou
virando a estrela do mais importante deles: o filme da sua vida.
Uma canção pra você
Wires and Nerve
Uma caixinha de surpresas
The Capture of the Earl of Glencrae
The Witchlands
Anne Frank and Her World
From the New York Times-bestselling author, “an intelligent, fast-paced romance, chock-full of
sensuality and spiced with mystery” (Publishers Weekly). NOTORIOUS NOBLEMAN SEEKS
REVENGE Name and title: Adam Penrose, Duke of Stratton. Affiliation: London’s elite Society of
Decadent Dukes. Family history: Scandalous. Personality traits: Dark and brooding, with a thirst for
revenge. Ideal romantic partner: A woman of means, with beauty and brains, willing to live with
reckless abandon. Desire: Clara Cheswick, gorgeous daughter of his family’s sworn enemy. FAINT
OF HEART NEED NOT APPLY Clara may be the woman Adam wants, but there’s one problem:
she’s far more interested in publishing her women’s journal than getting married—especially to a
man said to be dead-set on vengeance. Though, with her nose for a story, Clara wonders if his desire
for justice is sincere—along with his incredibly unnerving intention to be her husband. If her weakkneed response to his kiss is any indication, falling for Adam clearly comes with a cost. But who knew
courting danger could be such exhilarating fun? Madeline Hunter’s novels are: “Brilliant,
compelling . . . An excellent read.” —The Washington Post “Mesmerizing.” —Publishers Weekly “Pure
passion.” —Booklist Bonus content included in this digital edition
The Sisters and the Brotherhood near all-out war as an epidemic breaks out in New London, and the
prophecy that one sister will murder another comes ever closer to fruition.
The New York Times bestselling "epic feminist fantasy perfect for fans of Game of Thrones"
(Bustle). NAMED A BEST BOOK OF THE YEAR BY: AMAZON (Top 100 Editors Picks and
Science Fiction and Fantasy) * CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY * BOOKPAGE * AUTOSTRADDLE
A world divided. A queendom without an heir. An ancient enemy awakens. The House of Berethnet
has ruled Inys for a thousand years. Still unwed, Queen Sabran the Ninth must conceive a daughter
to protect her realm from destruction--but assassins are getting closer to her door. Ead Duryan is an
outsider at court. Though she has risen to the position of lady-in-waiting, she is loyal to a hidden
society of mages. Ead keeps a watchful eye on Sabran, secretly protecting her with forbidden magic.
Across the dark sea, Tané has trained all her life to be a dragonrider, but is forced to make a choice
that could see her life unravel. Meanwhile, the divided East and West refuse to parley, and forces of
chaos are rising from their sleep.
Bridgerton fans and readers of Grace Burrowes, Sophie Jordan, and Alexa Aston won’t want to miss
this clever and exciting new love story from the acclaimed author of Notorious. “This daring,
emotional page-turner is a delight.” —Publishers Weekly When Eva de Courtney kidnaps Godric
Fleming, her only plan is to stop the irritating earl from persecuting her beloved brother. But once
she has the intriguing rogue in the confines of her carriage, she longs to taste the passion she senses
simmering beneath his rugged exterior. Her forbidden plan is foiled, however, when Godric turns the
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tables, taking her hostage instead—and demanding they marry at once… The last thing Godric wants to
do is make the fiery, impulsive Eva his wife, despite her delectable mouth and alluring innocence. He
knows from experience that nothing is forever, not even love. But honor demands he do right by the
lady, no matter how stubbornly Eva tries to hold on to her independence. And while the road to the
Scottish border is beset with danger, Godric’s greatest challenge is to keep his hands—and his
heart—from his captivating bride-to-be… “Spencer is once again perfectly on point with her fetching
brand of historical romance… a plot rich in action and danger and spiced with just the right amount of
tart wit.” —Booklist “A fun and adventurous enemies-to-lovers romance.” —One Book More “If you
enjoy reading historical romance with some action…This is the book for you.” —Smitten by Books, Top
Pick
Advances in Methods and Applications of Quantum Systems in Chemistry, Physics, and Biology
Witchshadow
Nowhere Boys

There's off-limits... and then there's your psychiatrist. They call this
place Oasis, and he's the doctor in charge.He thinks he can save
me. Heal me. Catch me if I fall... Yeah, right.Dr. Leo Chastain is a
mouthwatering distraction. For that reason alone, I'm inclined to
play his game.He doesn't know I'm incapable of emotions that come
naturally to others - Fear, compassion, love...I might be a
sociopath.I warned him my kind of broken can't be fixed.That the
harder he pushes, the harder I'll push back.Until he's broken, too.I
warned him.
Two people fall in love with guilty pasts. A woman (Hannah) was
assaulted then left in the ditch. Randall (Taker) finds her and helps
her. He finds the guy who hurts her, they get into a fight which
causes a war with his old crew
SUPERANNO Stephen King first wrote about the Dark Man in college
after he envisioned a faceless man in cowboy boots and jeans and a
denim jacket forever walking the roads. Later this dark man would
come to be known around the world as one of King's greatest
villains, Randall Flagg, but at the time King only had simple
questions on his mind: Where was this man going? What had he
seen and done? What terrible things?
Kennismaking met het Joodse meisje Anne Frank, dat tijdens de
Tweede Wereldoorlog moest onderduiken. Verhaal via tien thema's,
met tussendoor informatie over de Jodenvervolging e.d. Met
kleurenillustraties en zwart-witfoto's. Vanaf ca. 10 jaar.
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